PTEAC
Minutes of Meeting
November 18, 2004

Present: Virginia Padilla, RL Siporin, C. Hayes, Christina Esquibel, Carlos Atencio, Mellis Schmidt
Guest: Patrick Tate, Jose Griego

- Discussion on field experience
- Embedding field experience in courses
- Virginia Padilla moved to approve minutes, 2nd Mellis Schmidt unanimous
- Embed field experience into courses
- Combine Intro to teaching professionals and Fundamentals (Fall 2005) RL Siporin moved Mellis Schmidt 2nd
  - Incorporate standards into courses
  - How to assess
  - Passed unanimously
- Nominate Carlos Atencio by Christina Esquibel, 2nd Mellis Schmidt (1 year) -unanimous
- Nominate Vice-Chair – Rae Lee Siporin by Christina Esquibel, -unanimous
- Take out 3 hours of Humanities practicum and embed in courses, add to agenda. Move Mellis Schmidt, 2nd Christina Esquibel
- Embed 213, Understanding Poverty, into Understanding Diverse Communities, HSS 222
- Embed service learning in Humanities courses and tie them to Teacher Education
  -Passed unanimous
- PED report
- Identify faculty for all courses: Lisa Snow for Math & Science, Anna Espinosa for Math & Science, and Mary Margaret Evans for Field Practicum
- Develop Bilingual Education and Special Education during Spring 2005
- Bilingual Education is in a state of trauma
- Bilingual Education embedded in courses
- Endorsement (24-36 hours)
- Have resource people to address curriculum
- Present options to PTEAC
- Special Education presented to PTEAC in April—implement Fall 2005

Next meeting Gladys Herrera, specialist in Bilingual Education from the PED